
When developing the concept of The S2 Project and what type of web site to bring to the American 
Patriots. An image of an office building came to mind. For swamp draining the QAnon are doing but 
for the 50 state Administrations, Legislatures, state agencies, School Boards and even the dark corner 
departments. Then carry that swamp draining to the cities and down to the smallest of small towns. 
Washington, D. C. is not exclusive for corruption, pedophilia, sex/ human / child trafficking or voter 
fraud. This is where the indoctrination in to socialism of our children is taking place. Not D.C. 
For a web site we built a large online lobby for the public to mill around and are building a public 
library of 'wake up' information there. But that's not all. We are also building another side to this web 
site. Patriot Headquarters. Why? Not all Patriot can decode / code along the Q line. The DOJ will take 
many years (decades?) to get to the areas of corruption The S2 Project focuses on. Patriotic America 
wants results now. So we are providing that via registration into Patriot HQ. A place online where Big 
Tech & Social media can't read over their shoulder every word. 
Not a social media replacement. Leave the pet photos at the door. But a place where conservative 
people can build local & state wide teams, to plan their next move. Share intelligence data. A free 
people need not have government's permission to investigate government. But at the same time, We the
People don't have to give away all we learn while we are at it either.
Please visit thes2project.com and register for Patriot Headquarters to help in the effort. YOU just might
find that smoking gun in a 90munite session that brings down the house of corruption. 




